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Starvation in the Cities.

Statements put forth a few weeks 1
ago, says tho Pittisburg Post , that there
would be great destitution and suffering
in Chicago this winter, are confirmed by
actual conditions now existing in that
city. Death by exposure and starva-

tion are reported. The number of the
unemployed, even among the skilled
workmen, is unprecedently large.
"Bread riots" are spoken of as probable.
The conditions in some parts of the city

are said to be apalling. The Chicago
people arc liberal and are adopting or- j
ganlzed measures to meet the distress in j
the most effective way. There is much
suffering in all nothern cities, Intenslfi- I
ed by the extreme cold weather.

The picture presented in the Post of j
the want and privation in Pittsburg is ;
scarcely credible. The police author!- 1
ties report many thousands of people in i '
that part of the city on the verge of
starvation, It is probably an exag- j J
geratcd statement that "half the people 1
of the Southside are starving," as re-
ported by the police inspector of that
district, but still it is to be remembered
that the police have the best opportuni-
ties of learning the facts as they exist, j

The applications for reiiof come from
honest and hard-working people who
would be the last to ask relief unless
forced to do so by the spur of extreme

necessity. It would be well to extend

the scope of our organized charities and
prepare for what may be times of 1
extreme need, with many thousands 1
calling for public aid.

The New York Tribune say that at no ;
time within the memory of the present !
generation lias the number of unem-
ployed been so great in New York as
this winter, and never before has the
strain on public and private charity
been so severe. It speaks of "broad-
cloth destitution." and says that it is

not merely tho laboring class who are
suffering, but large numbers of others,

who may be described as professional
men, the clerks, the salesmen, the ar- !
chitects, and the literary men.

Speaking of the vast amount of sym-
pathy devoted to the Sing Sing convicts,

who have been deprived of the oppor-
tunity of working, and are therefore in
danger of insanity, the Tribune says: <
"itmay be questioned whether the first j (
duty of the people of Now York is not .
toward those of their more honest aud
honorable fellow-citizens whose enforced \u25a0
idleness. due*to their inability to find j
employment, is driving them to the :
verge of insanity?an insanity caused |
not so much by the brooding over their
own unhappy lot as by the spectacle of
their wives and littleones literally starv- I
ing before their eyes."

Remarkable Oiler of a Great Newspaper.

The Philadelphia Press , in accordance :
with its policy of always keeping abreast
of the times, announces a departure
which is certain to attract widespread
attention by reason of its novelty and to
bring happiness to thousands, it is tho
establishment of a premium department
through which men and women, boys ,
and girls, schools, churches, clubs and j
societies can get, free of cost, tho tilings j
they have been wanting for years, but |
have been unable to buy. The range of !
gifts which the Press proposes to give
free to those who willmake a littleeffort,
fs so great that it embraces almost every-
thing, useful aud ornamental, which
anybody can wish for. The project even
includes the payment hy the Press of the i
expenses of a course iu any college or j
university for any number of ambitious j
young men and women. The whole j
plan is described in the Press Premium
List, which can be obtained free from ?
any agent for the Press or will be sent j
by mail to any person who will send two j
two-cent stamps to the Philadelphia :
office of the paper.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fac- y? .

trCZrfOES;
The Wear Well's celebrated One-Pioce

Shoe is a great seller. Nothing is sold
in this town like it for $2. For railroad
yvork and shop wear it Is unequalled. |

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, February 1, 1867.
Although it was considered a mutter

of doubt, the Republican managers
had hopes that some of the Silver Re-
publican senators might be persuaded to
vote with their old party when the new
tariff bill comes up for action at the
extra session of congress. They no
longer indulge such hopes. They know
that not only willthe Silver Republicans
not vote for the tariff bill, but that they
will vote against it if their votes can
defeat it. This has been fully determin-
ed upon siuce the Republicans resorted
to such extraordinary tactics to defeat
Senator Dubois, of Idaho, as a punish-
ment for having followed his convictions
and the wishes of his constituents by
having supported Bryan and silver in
the late campaign.

Although it is the policy of the Re-
publican leaders iu both house aud senate

to keep the Cuba question in the back-
ground, there are some men who refuse
to be gagged. One of these is Represen-
tative Hardy, of Indiana, who got the
tloor to speak on the agricultural appro-
priation bill, and proceeded to make a
red hot live minute speech for Cuba,
which he would have continued had not

his request for unanimous consent for
an extension of time been refused. He
made a direct attack upon the adminis-
tration, and those senators and repre-
sentatives who. lie said, were dining
with the Spanish minister too often t(

be able to hear the appeals of tho people
struggling for liberty.

If there is anything in tho old super-
stition. McKinley's ears must have been
burning ever since it was announced
that lie had chosen Lyman J. Gage, ot

Chicago, a man who voted for Cleveland,

signed the petition upon which Governor
Altgeld pardoned the Chicago anarchists,

and who has for years been known as al-
most a free trader iu his tariff views, foi
iiis secretary of the treasury. It is a
great effort for tho Republicans in con
gross to keep from expressing public!}
the disgust they feel for this break ot

McKinley's, but in view of the official
pie that McKinley willsoon begin to dis-
tribute, they are making the effort.

Senator Allen took occasion to reply
to the various rumors saying that he
would vote for the Republican tariff bill,

by saying: ' I have said that I believe
the proposed tariff measure of the Re
publicans ought to be permitted to pass,
if it has sufficient votes, after a reason-
able debate. This does not mean, how-
ever, that I willvote for the Republican
tariff bill. On the contrary, I shall vote
against it." In other words, Senator
Allen occupies the same position towards
the tariff hill that Senator Jones aud
other prominent Democrats do?that no
(filibustering shall be indulged in to
prevent its coming to a vote.

According to Republican gossip, one
of the surest ways to get an aspirant for
cabinet honors turned down by McKin-
ley. is to get him endorsed by Senator
Chandler. It is said that McKinley
dreads nothing so much as that he ma\
by accident do something that Chandler
wants him to do, or appoint somebod;
whom Chandler wants appointed.

After all that had been said and done
about the intention of the Republicans
of the house ways and means committee
to give us a new and thoroughly conser-
vative tariff bill, they are proceeding to
give us the same old McKinley bill, hav-
ing already adopted several entire Mc-
Kinley schedules.

The arbitration treaty lias been amend-
ed and favorably reported to the senate,

although every silver man on the com-
mittee voted against it. S. j

Catarrh Cannot lie Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is it blood or constitutions!
disease, and in order to cure ityou must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
< ure is taken internally, und acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
the best physicians in this country for
years, and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of tlie best tonics known,
combined with the best blood puriliers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect combination of the two in-
gredients is what produces such wonder-ful results in curing catarrh. Bend for

I testimonials, free.
T. .T. CHENEY <fc CO., Props., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hull's family fills are the best.

Tli Gift of Appreciation.

I From the Ladies' Homo Journal.
| There is. perhaps, no other natural
: gift that brings so much genuine pleas-
| ure to its possessor as does the keen

sense of application. It teaches us. or
j points out to our understanding, the
beauties of nature that are all about us.
gilds the commonplace, and emphasizes

i the joys of lifeand of living. Appealing
to us through all our senses, the pleas-

-1 ures that it brings are ceaseless and nii-
, failing. Seen through appreciative

? eyes the beauties of life overshadow aud
I eclipse the homely, rough places. There

( is ai) attractive side to everything, and

: this an appreciative mind will see first.
I and longest remember.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

M KINLEY'S CABINET.
ALL BUT THREE OF THE POSITIONS

ARE NOW FILLED.

Sherman Will lie Premier Omge to Look

After Finance?Algerand Long For War

and Navy Portfolios? WiUon to lie Sec-

retary of Agriculture.

CANTON, O , Feb. 2. ?The work of con-
structing President McKinley's cabinet is

now nearly completed, only three positions
yet remaining to bo filled, those of attor-
ney general, jjostinasfcer general and secre-
tary of the interior. Those who have thus

far boon tendered and accepted cabinet
portfolios are:

Secretary of State?John Sherman of
Ohio.

Secretary of War?Russell A. Alger of
Michigan.

Secretary of the Navy?John 1). Long
of Massachusetts.

Secretary of the Treasury?Lyman J.
Gage of Illinois.

Secretary of Agriculture?James Wilson
of lowa.

General Alger's Career.

General Russell A. Alger was born In
Lafayette township, Medina county, 0.,
Feb. 27, 1836. His grandfather served in
the Revolutionary war and is said to have
been a descendant of William the Conquer-
or. When 11 years of age, both ids paronts
died. For the next seven years he worked
on a farm, earning money to defray his
expenses at the Richfield (O.) academy
during the winters. Subsequently he

GENERAL RUSSELL A. ALGER,

taught school aud iu March, 1857, enter-

ed a law oillec in Akron. Two years later

ho was admitted to the bar. He entered

the law oitlce of Otis A: Coffinbury in
Cleveland, hut abandoned the practice of
law the following autumn on account of
failing health and moved to Grand Rap-
ids, where lie engaged in the lum-

ber business and where in 1861 he was
married to Annette H. Henry.

In 1861 Alger unlisted In the Second
Miohlgan cavalry and was made captain
of Company C. Ho was wounded in the
battle of Bonneville, Miss. Owing to ids
part inthis engagement he was promoted
to the rank of major. In 1862 lie became
lieutenant colonel of the Sixth Michigan
cavalry and iu 1868 was made colonel of
the Fifth Michigan cavalry, his regiment
being in Custer's famous brigade. In 1864

his health induced him to retire from the
service. He was breveted brigadier and
major general "for gallant and meritori-
ous service" and was on private service in
1863-4, receiving orders personally from

President Lincoln.
In 1865 he moved to Detroit, where lie

has since been extensively engaged in the
lumber and pine laud business. Ho was a
member of the firm of Moore A: Alger and
became the head ol' the firm R. A. Alger
A: Co., the most extensive pine timber op-
erators in the west. Subsequently the firm
was merged into that of Alger, Smith &
Co., which owns and operates extensive
tracts and mills in Michigan and in tho
Canadian Georgian bay region.

General Alger was elected governor of
Michigan in 1884, receiving a plurality of
3,650 votes over Begole, fusionist. In 1888

he was one of the leading candidates for the
noiuinution by t he Republican convention

for the presidency. Great acrimony was
engendered between the Alger workers
and those working for Senator Sherman.

Sketch of Ex-Governor Long.

John Davis Long was horn in Buckflcld,
Me., Oct. 27, 1838. Ho was graduated at
Harvard iu 1857, taught till 1856, studied
law, was admitted totho bar in 1861, prac-
ticed in Duck field and sottled in Boston
in 1862. In 1866 In? removed to Hingluim,
but retained bis office in Boston. Ho was

a member of the Massachusetts house of

JOHN D. LONG,

representatives from 1875-8 and served the

last three years as its speaker. In 1876 lie
was lieutenant governor and was governor
In 1880-2. He was elected as a Republican
to the Forty-eighth, Forty-ninth and Fif-
tieth congresses. Governor Long luis pub-
lished a translation of Virgil's ?.Eneid"
and has done much other literary work of
a high order.

Mr. Wilson's Career.

James Wilson was born in Ayrshire,

Scotland, Aug. 16, 1835, came to America
in 1851, received a liberal education, lie-

came a farmer, was a member of the lowa

state legislature from 1867 to 1873 and
speaker two sessions, was a regent of tho
State univuKsity, was elected to the Forty-
thirdami Forty-fourth congresses, serving
on committocs on agriculture and war
claims; was also elected to tho Forty-
eighth cougress. He has always been in-
terested in agricultural pursuits and is
now director of tin agricultural experi-
ment station in lowa.

Skotohes of tienutor Sherman and Mr.
Gage have already been given in these col-
umns.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
Thursday, Jan. 88.

Emperor William of Germany cele-
brated his thirty-eighth birthday. 1

Thousands of cattle and sheep have
perished on the western ranges in the
last few days of cold weather.

Louis Mann, arrested in Jersey City
for setting fire to his home, confessed
the crime. His little sons first revealed
his guik.

James Howell, president of the true- 1
tees of the Brooklyn br.dge and former
mayor of Brooklyn, died in that city |
after a long illness. Flags on Brooklyn 1
municipal buildings and on the bridge
were hung at half mast.

E. Reynolds of Chicago captured the
quarter mile championship of the Na-
tional Amateur Skating association on
Silver lake, Staten Island. E. A.
Thomas of Newburg, N. Y., won the
five mile championship race.

Friday, Jan. 20.
George D. Phillips won the national

amateur figure skating championship
at the St. Nicholas skating rink. New

York.
Count Muravieff, the Russian foreign

minister, arrived in Paris and was re-
ceived with high honors by the presi-
dent.

Thomas King of Saugerties, N. Y., Ih
under arrest at Kingston, charged with
killing Captain Mulligan at Saugerties
Nov. 20, 1896.

Mrs. Anna Allen, the richest woman
in St. Louis, died at PPtsfleld, Mass.
She is supposed to have left $10,000,000,
but no will. There are 29 heirs.

Engineer Gaffney was killed and six
persons injured by a collision on the j
Brooklyn Union Elevated railroad, in
which an engine and car were thrown
to the street.

In a fit of jealous rage Morris Jack-

son of Little Falls, N. Y.. shot Fred
Mcintosh and Miss Ella Ausman while
they were sitting at the dinner table
in their boarding house. He then turn-
ed the revolver on himself and at-
tempted to commit suicide.

Saturday, Jan. 30.

The Oklahoma legislature passed bills
abolishing the militia and prohibiting
gold contracts in the territory.

Thomas Jackson, a colored burglar,
was sentenced by Judge Ewlng in Chi-
cago to five terms of 20 years each,
making his full term an even century.

Charitable ladies in Camden, N. J.,
who had given money to a supposed
widow with which to bury her hus-
band, were surprised to discover the
"corpse" sitting up and counting tho
money they had given.

A cable dispatch from St. Petersburg
says that anxiety is felt there concern-
ing the movements of 40 English war-
ships near the Dardanelles; also that
there is much resentment in In
regard to the recent attacks on Russia ;
in the French press.

The semicentennial celebration of the
New York Academy of Medicine was
held in Carnegie hall. President Cleve-
land made an address, as did a number
of prominent physicians. Mr. Cleveland
spoke of the duties of doctors as citi-

zens. and also of the importance of
physicians seeing to it that sound laws
for the welfare of the people are en-
acted.

Monday, Feb. 1.

George Hay, the eleventh earl of Kin- j
noul, died in London.

Sir George Otto Trevelyan. the Lib- ;
eral leader, has resigned hIN seat in
parliament, owing to ill health.

It Is said that Germany has joined
England, Austria and Italy in the pol-
icy of coercion of the porte unless
promised Turkish reforms are carried
out.

Andrew Fagin, colored, leader of the
gang that wrecked the Washington ex-
press near Birmingham, Ala., on Dec.
22, was convicted at Birmingham.

Thomas H. Stout, who in 1891 com-
mitted forgeries amounting to from
$16,000 to $22,000 while bookkeeper for
JoneH, Kenneth & Hopkins, in Now
York, has been arrested in Cincinnati.

Judge Nathan Goff's reported refusal
of the attorney generalship In the Mc-
Kinley cabinet is explained by the as-
sertion that Judge Goff is pledged to
support James A. Gary of Maryland as
the representative of the south.

Tuesday, Feb. 3.

Sims Reeves, the London singer, has
been declared a bankrupt.

Two more Cubans were shot in Ca-
banas fortress, Havana, for the "crime
of rebellion."

Attorney General Harmon instructed
the United States attorney at Jack-
sonville, Fla., to proceed against the al-
leged filibustering steamer Three
Friends for piracy.

In the byelection in Forfarshire, Scot-
land, Captain John Sinclair, the Lib-
eral candidate, was elected to parlia-
ment by an increased majority over the
vote of his predecessor.

Mrs. Louisa Woerner of Kingston, N.
Y.. crazed by grief on account of her
husband's death, tried to commit sui-
cide for the fifth time and for the sec-
ond time tried to kill one of chil-
dren.

Charles G. Dawes of Illinois an-
nounced his acceptance of the position
of comptroller of the currency under
President Elect McKlnley. His term of
office will begin in 1898. when that of
James H. Eckels expires.

Wodneftday, Feb. 8.
Baron de Soubeyran, a French scientist,

died in Paris.
Infanta Marie Louise Ferdinands, Duch-

ess of Montpensler, died in Madrid.
The university In Home was closed, ow-

ing to tli© riotous conduct of the studonts.
The flix Companies, the powerful Chl-

! nese organization, went out of existence
in San Francisco on the Chinese New

| Year.
; Tho fifteenth annual charity hall was

1 held nt the Metropolitan Opera House,
;New York. Dr. Chatincey M. Depew led
1the grand march.

j Itwas reported in Louisville that Gov-
crnor Bradley of Kentucky had decided to

! appoint Major A. T. Wood United States
senator to succeed Blackburn.

Miss Kmina Hendriek, 18 years old, was
attacked in the street at Now Rochelle, N.

1 Y.robbed of money and pocketbook and
thrown violently against a stone wall.

Afreight elevator in the new building
of the Now York Life Insurance company

; foil from the seventh floor to the cellar.
, Six moil went down with the elevator, but

none of thorn was seriously hurt.

I Suits have been brought in New York
against I. Townsend Burden by Jean Lu-
clcn Boyle for tho SIO,OOO reward offered
for the loft jewels and by Mrs. Edla Junk
for $25,000 damages for false imprison-
ment.

BEETLE'S EYES A LENS.

Reproduce the Head of a Man Hun-
dreds of Times.

Remarkable Experiment# Which Settle a
Scientific Dippnte?X Raj Proved

to Be No Important Aid
to Visualization.

Dr. G. F. Allen, of Aurora, 111., has ac-
complished the marvelous feat of tak-
ing a photograph through a lens com-
posed of a beetle's eye. A separate out-
line of the image at which the camera
was directed was seen on every one of
Ihe hundreds of facets which are part
itnd parcel of the eye of the insect so
familiar to us all.

This is the first instance where any-
thing of t.he sort has been accomplished.
Heretofore there has been ay quuntity
of theory, but a great lack of practice.
Now it is shown in that most convincing
of forms, a photograph. It all came
about through a curious statement

made ut a meeting of the British
Scientific association, at which Prof.
\V. M. Stine, of the Armour institute,
called attention to a very curious and j
interesting lantern slide in his posses-
sion. During a discussion of the prop
crties of the Roentgen rays a leading j
scientist suggested that as certain in-

sects had eyes seemingly unadapted to

see by ordinary sunlight-, they might
visualize by means of the X rays.

It was held by a number of the ;
savants in attendance at the nssoeiation ;
meeting that the X ray could hardly lie
termed an incentive to visualization. So

warm did the discussion become that it
was finally decided to make a genuine
lest with the eye of a chosen insect.

Dr. Allen, of Aurora, says the Chica-
go Times-Herald, chose the eyes of a
beetle to demonstrate to the satisfac-
tion of every one that the X ray was
no aid to visualization whatever. The
result of his experiment proves con-
clusively that he was right, and that
the eminent gentlemen who favored the
X ray theory were as far from the truth
as was Preacher Jasper when he in-
sisted "the sun do move."

It- is a curious study that this photo-
graph lays open to the laymen of
science. The beetle has a curious pro-
jecting eye, very similar to the sort one
sometimes sees in man himself. The

SILHOUETTE IN EVERY FACET.

pye is large and round, or almost so.
It is not a perfect .sphere, but is slight ly
convex in shape. The accompanying
picture show* really one-half of the eye
of the beetle. Such insects have eyes
called compound, formed not of one
lens, but of several hundred, set side
by side like cells in a honeycomb.

It ia impossible to conceive, from the
picture priuted, an al>olutely correct
idea of the wonderful clearness with
which the different facets of the leetle's
eye cause to be placed upon the plate
he image which they reflect. Although

I ihe image is shown a hundred or more
times, in every instance it is clear and
perfect. Very fine and delicate are the
lines, to be sure, and the features are
only distinguishable cleurly by the aid
of a microscope, but nothiug is omitted,

and the wonderful handiwork of na-
ture has never been more clearly shown
than when this eye with artificial stim-
ulus carries out the part for which it
was created.

It so happens that in this instance a
silhouette was used instead of the or-
dinary photograph. Itwill lieolieerved
that this is exactly what the accom-
panying illustration shows. Other and
similar experiments, however, have
demonstrated the truth of the state-
ment us to the accurate reproduction of

every lineuwent of the human face. To
gain, an adequate idea of exactly what
a photograph through the multiple
fuoets of a beetle's eye accomplishes,
look carefully into the eye of some
person who is close to and looking
steadfastly at you. You will see re-
fleeted in the eye of the other your own
fuce, clear and distinct, with not a
vestige of a line missing. Now this is
just what happens when the beetle
looks at you, only your eyes are reflect-
ed several hundred times.

This Is what the photograph taken
by Dr. Allen shows. It is one of the
most remarkable combinations of dif-
ferent branches of science that the
world has yet seen.

A Maori Girl's Pluck j lr Ht.

The Dunedin correspondent of tlie
Melbourne Argus tells the story of a
plucky rescue by a Maori girl aged lf>.
She was crossing ljake Tn.npo in a
canoe with three children, aged two,

three and twelve years. "When fully
half a mile from shore u squall capsized
the canoe, mid the girl and tJie three
children were soon struggling in the
water. The girl did not lose her head,

| but picked up the children one by one
and placed them 011 the bottom of the
canoe. She then divested herself of her
wet skirts, and, taking a rope attached

| to the bow of. the canoe in her teeth,

towed the canoe and children safely to
the shore in the face of the flying surf.

Exclaried from the Malls.

The post oflice department has given
orders excluding from the muil ail let-
ters in black envelopes'?a device

, adopted by certain creditors for the col-
lection of bad bills. If they wish to

; blacklist a bent they must do it some
other way than with Uncle Sam's help.
The mailing of postal cards containing

; ritifia wn< prohibited by the department
1 some yearo ago.
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.AVege table Prep arat ion forAs-
similating iheFood andßeguta-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promote s Bigeslion,Cheerful-
ness andßest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine norMineral.
Not Nahcotic.

afOtdHrSMVELPIIXmR
Pumpkin Sctd~
Alx.Stnna * \
fto<A*Ue SJu - IAnise Sttd \u2666 I
teiia, IflirmSeed - I

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ol

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.
-\u25a0 ?

SEE
THAT THE
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OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF

CfISTORIfI
Oastoria is pnt up in one-iiae bottlea only. It

la not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to tail
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
ia "jest as good" and "will answer erory pnr-
pose." Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
The 140- /)
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1 (ft* AA loO"< MOTHERS A RARE TREAT FOR YOU ALL.

A J) J III)B°y& Sampson Suit, with Extra Pair of Pants, for \ ) /H |
* UW ANII WH PAY EXPRESS CHAOSES TO YOUR DOOR. V? ?V I

REMEMBER, you luy direct from one cf the largest Wholesale Clothing iV.anujacturer# in America I
a ,u save three Profits. I

The above mentioned $2.76 Boys Sampson Suit
w.th I xtra rants is guaranteed to be made from an
imported Wool Cheviot, in Jet Black, Dark Blue,Oxford Grey and Olive Brown, in sizes from
jto9 Veers of ? je. 1 hey are mrde up as per cutbelow in double breast-d with Sailor Collar, braided
v :th wide surtasch Brnic lined with a fast Black
Albert I willSateen lining, Trimming and Work-
v nnship throughout the best money can procure.
( oat has 2 Side Pockets, a Ton and Cash Pocket.
Patent Waist Bands used on all Pants, also Pistol
Pockets on allPants.

In Sizes from 10 to rs years of age made up as
per opposite cut. Double Breasted withextra Pants

' """"

FREE ?IFWRI
TO EVERYBODY J# | j®B

find Boys Suits Our'

from 98c. up. Darlt mi
Pants Suits from Oxford pr!c#

$2 00 up and $5.00

$2 50 UO. | Brown f

E. ROSENBURGEM & CO.. 204 E. 102 d St, flew York City

.re You a Roman Catholic
Then you shouldenjoy reading the literary
reductions of tlio best talent in tbo Catho*
o priesthood and laity(and you know what
uey CAN do), as they appear weekly in

he Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

'he ablest and most vigorous defender of
athoilclsm. All the news-strong edito-
als?a children's department, which Is clo-
uting and educational. Prizes offered
lonthly to tho littleones. Only 82.00 per
ear. The Grandest Premium ever issued by
ny paper given tosubscribers for IWI7. Seud
>r Hamplo copies and premium circular.

lie Catholic Standard and Times Pub'g Co
503-50S Chestnut St. Phtla.
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QUICKLY SECURED. Trade-marks and Copyrights
registered aud patent business of every description T
promptly and skillfully conducted at lowest rates.

2 Inventions introduced, companies formed, and PAT-< EHTB BOLD OK COMMISBIOK. 21 years" experience. \u25ba
Highest references. Send us model, sketch or Photo. \u25ba
of invention, with explanation, and we will report \u25ba

4 whether patentable or not, free of charge. OUR FBE \u25ba
4 PAYABLE WHEK PATEHT IB ALLOWED. When \u25ba
4 patent is secured we will conduct its sale for vou with-
4 out extra charge. S2-PAGE HAND-BOOK and list of Z
M reaneat. This is the most complete little patent book Zpublished nnd every inventor should WRITE POR ONE. P

! H. B. WILLSON & CO , Pnt?t Solicitor., *"
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Boat tough Syrup. Tastes Good. Uso M
In time. Sold by druguist.i. Ilf

Patents (ri-nnted.
Reported by C. A. Snow A Co., Wash-

ington. I). ('.

C. A. Meistcr, Allontown, changeable
gear for bicycles.

W. Patterson. Soranton,miner's safety-
lamp.

A. Oswald has just returned from
Philadelphia with a full now line of dry
goods and notions.' Vou will do well by
giving him a call.

Children Cry for

nnt alinrtna advertisementsand
think you can get the beet made, finest finish and
MOBT POPULAR SEWING MAOHINE
foramere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that hare gained a reputation by honest and aquaredealing. There Isnone in the world that can equal
In mechanical construction, durability of working
parte, fineness of finish, beauty in appearance, or hasas many improvements aa the NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIROULARS.
Tbe Rev Home Sewing Machine Co.
OBANQX.MASS. BOSTON, MASS. 28 UNIONSQUARE. N/FC

CHICAGO, 111. BT, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS.SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA,OA.
FOR BALK BY

. D. S. Ewing, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street, Phils., P.

trade marks*
designs,

OOPYRIOHTS to.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We hove a Washington office.

Patents tAken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice in tbe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation efanyscloutlflc Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year;
11.50 six months. Specimen copies and HANDBOOK ON PATKNTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
3(11 Broadway, New York.

Pitcher's Castorla.


